
EXPANDED AUTHORITIES SUMMARY (FDP Terms) 
KEY 
 
* = Expanded Authority Delegation 
  Applies to this Issue 
 
N/A = Expanded Authority Does Not Apply – 
  Sponsor Approval Required 
 
P = Partially Applicable 
 
 NSF        PHS NASA DOE US Dept

of Ed 
ONR AFOSR ARO

Pre-Award Costs        * * * * * * * *
Domestic Travel       * * * * * * * * 
Foreign Travel * * * *   * * * P3 
Equipment       * * * * * * * P4 

Carry Over of Funds * *2 *     *7 * * * *
No-Cost Extensions * * * *7 *  N/A *5 *5 

Rebudgeting *1,6 *1 *1 *1 *1 *1 *1 *1,3,4 

 
1. Prior approval is required if rebudgeting could result in a change  5. Prior written approval of Grants Officer is required to extend period 

in the scope of work, a change in a key person, the absence for more  of performance.  ORPA is required to notify Grants Officer in writing 
than three months or reduction of 25% or more in effort of PI,  the   with appropriate justification at least 30 days prior to expiration of   
need for additional funding, or to transfer funds from indirect costs to   grant.  (This appears to be a pro forma approval.) 
absorb increases in direct costs or vice versa. 
   6. Prior approval is required for modifying the amount of cost-sharing 

2.   Prior approval is required for carryover of unobligated balances on all   indicated on Line M of approved budget or for rebudgeting of        
P grants except P01’s, cooperative agreements (U’s), R43’s, R41’s,   participant/trainee support costs.   
and NRSA’s (T’s and F’s).          

 7. Prior approval for an extension or carry forward is required if the 
3. Prior written approval is required to rebudget for foreign travel not  funds obligated to the award are restricted year funds (e.g. one year 
 identified in original approved budget.  money). 
   
4. Prior approval required for the purchase of equipment costing 

$5,000 or more not identified and approved in the original budget.       
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